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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
SOUTHEAST EXTENSION HEADQUARTERS
105 Miller Hall
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Lincoln, NE 68583
PHONE (402) 472-3674
Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources

TO:

Nebraskans

The purpose of this document is to present a series of guideI ines to assist the Extension District V (Southeast Extension District)
administrators and staff, th~ Nebraska Cooperative Extension Service, the
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station, the Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources and other University administration in moving the
District to a high level of 0fficiency in meeting the needs of the people
of the District in those areas in which the Extension Service has the legal
obligation to serve.
Planning is a continuous process and these planning suggestions
are not ends, but steps that c~n be used in decision making in the future.
Extension's strength is the involvement of people in the program
development process in determining, planning and carrying out programs that
meet their needs. Since the early beginnings of Extension, it has been assumed that people must be reached where they are -- in terms of their level
of interest and understanding, It is especially important to involve them
in identifying needs, concerns and interests and to analyze problems that
concern and affect them.
The plan has been developed with input from various groups ineluding:
District V Director's Staff Advisory Committee
District V Director's Lay Advisory Committee
All District V Staff (County, Area and District)
The purpose of this plan then is to provide the guidelines which
wi 11 enable the Southeast Extension District to serve the people in the District with a quality program appropriate for them.

Li~o~h

District Extension Dirpctor

Elizabeth A. Birnstihl
District Extension Supervisor
kmk

EXTENSION WORK IN "AGRICULTURE, HOME ECONOMICS AND SUBJECTS RELATING THERETO,"
THE COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE, INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES,
UNI VERSITY OF NEBRASKA·LlNCOLN, COOPERATING WITH THE COUNTIES AND THE U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

The University of Nebraska·Lincoln

The University of Nebraska Medical Center

The University of Nebraska at Omaha
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INTRODUCTION

The Southeast Extension Headquarters is the center for Cooperative
Extension Service programs in a 23-county area of Southeast Nebraska. The
Headquarters was created in 1970. Present Headquarters staff members have
Extension appointments and serve the District in youth development, farm management, forestry, animal science, agronomy (soils) and horticulture. The
District Director and District Supervisor coordinate Extension programs with
county and area Extension agents and district and state specialists.
The county and area Extension agents in the Southeast Extension
District are the front-line workers on the Extension Service. As the official
representative of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, living in daily contact v'ith rural and urban residents in actual life situations, the county or area Extension agent is in a strategic
position to study the problems and serve the needs of the people. The District
(and state) subject matter specialists back up the work of the agents in the
counties and serve as a bridge between the subject matter research departments
and the agents. The result is a unified, highly qualified educational team in
each of the twenty-three counties.
The Southeast Extension District in 1974 had 61.3% of Nebraska1s
population. Sixty-five percent of the District population is living in towns
of 10,000 or more population. The data beloN is from statistics of the Bureau
of Business Research, University of Nebraska-Lincoln. A population summary is
as follows:
POPULATION DATA
Provisional July 1, 1974
Nebraska total
Southeast Nebraska
S.)utheast I·Jebraska Ln towns
of 10,000 or more

1,542,507
945,127
Not Available

Revised July 1, 1973
1,532,606
937,371
613,025

The purpose of this report is to provide a general guide for the development of the Southeast Extension District Research/Extension programs during
the next five years. The major emphasis of the report is devoted to Extension
programs. The Agricultural Experiment Station of the Institute of Agriculture
and Natural Resources, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, is located within the
District and will provide most of the research information. I~owever, research
data is needed from various locations in the District because of the varied soil
and climatic conditions.
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'MISSION OF THE SOUTHEAST EXTENSION DISTRICT
The Southeast Extension District is a unit of the Nebraska
Cooperative Extensio~ Service, which is a part of the Land Grant University.
It is also the educational arm of the USDA in four program areas, including
agriculture, home economics, 4-H youth development anQ community resource
development.
The mission of the Nebraska Cooperative Extension Service is
to extend lifelong, continuing educational opportunjties to the people of
Nebraska in those areas in which Extension has the compe"tence and the legal
and moral obligation to serve. The Cooperative Extension Service conducts
educational programs which result in the development of skills, attitudes
and understanding of people which will enable them to: conserve and effectively use natural resources; efficiently produce range, farm and forest
products; increase effectiveness of the marketing distribution system;
optimize their development as individuals and as members of the family and
community; improve their community organization, services and environment;
develop as informed leaders in a democratic society; and raise their level
of living through wise resource management to achieve family goals.
The many programs of the various counties and Distr.ict have emphasized agriculture and wi·ll continue to do s9 illS ,~bisis themeanso.f liveli;hood to an impor·tant part'of-pur pc>pula,tion. :rhe.staff '1i·1l \:Jork to .assure·/:
the farmer his fair share of our eCO;f;lomic w.ealth and to,h.elph,im remain competitive.
With the major metroRoJJt:~!1prea of Nep;raskalQcatedi n the Southeast Extension Dis~trict" .·and rapid q.n:d cqnttnuQus .~ha"ges in agriculture, the
j.ob is a complex one and poses a re.al chal.l~nge :-- '·but"qne .that l!'! wel.coJ)led
by the ski lIed Extension staff 0.1 the District.
It is imperative ,that the staff oft~e SQutheast Extension District
do everything possibJe to insure equal access and 0ppo,rtunity in all asp,ects
of our programs \",ithout regard ,to race, color or n.fltion.al prigi"n to .the f!JII
ext.ent of the law.
LQNG ..RANGE
OBJEC1.;lVES
• _.. !F
£.},. ~"...

.....' _ '

.tnpreparation.of this long .. range pl\a.n,<;:onsi9~rableClttention
has been gi:ven to develQping a set
]ong·range objectives. The 10ng-r.c!l")ge
"pbJectiv~esfor the Southeast Extension District staff are as follows:

of

,1.

To enable those engaged in ~9riculture, forestry and related
industries to serve ~fficiently thefoo~,fiber and shelter
needs 0f the· natlon,whi Ie bringing an'equttable share of eco-'
nomics .andsocial returns to reSOl!rces devoted to private, independent fami ly farms and al J other ~ectors ofagr,icul;ur,e.

2.

Toil)(:rease in(;.Qm~, el11P)oyment andC;;,Ultural opportllnities of
the rural.andl.Jrl:>anr~$ider:lts in $.q4~hl;lC!st~.ebra~ka through
agriculture, r~lated business, governmental and public agencies,
1ndustry and effective ~tilization ~f,natural resources .

.J
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3.

To ehcourage adjustments in agriculture and related industries consistent with national and state objectives and priorities.

4.

To develop rmproved systems for producing and marketing agricultural a~d forestry commodities for domestic and foreign
markets, w~fch will more effectively meet the needs of consumers.

5.

To improve the quality of the environment with emphasis on
the management of wastes and pollutants from agriculture and
related industries.

6.

To promote and apply the concepts, methods, principles and
practices of pest management in a systems control approach
as it relates to commercial agriculture, natural resources,
public health and the environment •

7.

To contribute to the management, development and conservation
of natural resources.

8.

To contribute to improved quality of living of people iD such
areas as the family unit, housing, land use, home and community beautification, recreation, health, nutrition, fire prevention, civil defense and safety.

9.

To assist people having limited resources so that they may
share in the progress of agriculture and society.

.
]0.

To improve communications and public understanding so as to
recruit support for a strong and viable agriculture, effective
use of our natural resources, an improved environment and improved quality of living.

]].

To contribute to America's agriculture, natural resources,
families and youth through 4-H youth programs

12.

To promote the conservation of energy.

13.

To contribute to the well being of the urban population of
the District in those areas within our subject matter competencies.

14.

To plan toward an identifiable headquarters office near the
geographical center of the District.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ACTION

The suggestions made in the following sections are based on the
commitment of the Nebraska Cooperative Extension Service to expanding high
quality educational programs to meet the needs of the people in those areas
where Extension has the competence to serve. The following recommendations
for action are made with the belief that they will contribute to the growth
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and effiCiency of the programs of the Southeast Extension District as part
of the Nebraska Cooperative Extension Service.
Specific recommendations:
1.

Utilize the current "teachable moment" with clientele.
Exte~~~on ~hould do ev~ything po~~~ble
alLe .6eekiYl:g ~nnoJtma;Uon.

to teaeh people

when they
2.

Intensify and strengthen programs in production agriculture.
Exten.6~on . .6ta.t51 .6houi.d eon;t;".nue to eonduc.-t bai.aneed pll.ogll.am6
ahned at. both the ~ghly enMuen.t6MmeJL.6 and tho.6e who. have
no:t yet ae~eved an' adequate level on eeonomie and .6ouai. ~uc
eu.6. Exten.6~on ~:tafifi, who help efiMden:t fiaJUneM ~nnovate,
gain mueh k.nowledge w~eh :they ean U.6e ~n eonduc;Un,q eduea. . .
tionai. pll.og,'UWI.6 nOll. aU fiaJUneM.
.

3.

Improve qual ity of information through multidiscipl inary
te~ms.

1·6 Ex;ten.6~on ~ :to ll.e:tcUn.:the ll.upee:t and .6UppoJL:t 06 the
pubUe, li mU.6:t be able :to Pll.ov~de quaUty ~n6olUnation that
-L6 up :to date, ·aeeUJLa-teand. ll.elevaYz;t. To 'PJtOv.,[de .. .th.L6 ~n60ll.mation 06:ten ll.equbr.u pooUng Ob :the bu:t bll.ainpow~ available
6ll.om va/uou.6 cU...6eipUnu wlihln :the UMVeJL.6.ay. The ./VeblLMf<.a
Ex.ten.6~on SeJLv~ee ~ oll.garU.z~ng muLttdMupUnaILY ~:tan6 gll.OUp~
(~nc.lucU.ng both ExteYl.6~on and ll.ueaILeh peJL.6onnel) to develop
:the. but po~~~ble an.6WeM :to cU6MeuUqueotion.6. Some Pll.obl~
aILe. beo:t .6olve.d by aM.e.mbUng :tMk fioll.eu 3l!.Om mOll.e.than one.
un.[VeJL.6Uy and ~ome. by a eomb~nation 06 urU.VeJL.6.ay peMonne1,
wUh ~:tate. and 6ede.JLai. ageney and lay pe.ople.
4.

Build staffing patterns adapted to widely differentiated
audiences.

The eapabUliy ofiCOOPeJi..a.TvLVe. Ex..ten.6~on .to e.eonom~eaUy and
e66e.c;Uvely ~eJLve di.;veJz.,6e gll.OUp~ mU.6-tbe .6tLU. mOll.e dJtama-Ueally al-t~ed tomee:texpancUng de.mand.6.
5.

Use modern technology in Extension .program delivery system.

Exten.6ion',6
light 06:

delLvet1.6y~:te.m ~hould

be eJLi:tieaUy evaluated

~n

--Type 06 ~n60Jtma;ti.on :to ;be. deUveJLe.d.
--Aite.JLnative eommuv~eation :teehnolog~u avaLtable.
--AucU.eneu wlueh aILe :to ll.eeeive the ~n60Jtmation.

t

.,

I:
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6.

TheJLe Me many gOVeJLnmen,t agenue6 which c.an aLso p1l.ovide
muc.h uoenu.t innoJemation and Ex;tenoion .6hou.td devtdop c.oopeJLalive enno/l..t& wLth :them :to he£p cUo.6emlna:te U and .6:tJUve :to
avoid dupUc.a:ti..on 015 efifioJt:t.

I:
I:
L

•'1,

(f)Uh :the devtdopmen:t On modeJLn .6oue:ty, many gJWUP.6 have bec.ome mOJLe YU.g hty oJLganlz ed and moJLe c.i.O.6 ely c.o oJLcU. na:ted. MO.6:t
015 :the6e gJLOUp.6 have an '[n:teJLe6:t ,[n a 1iJe.,U-in60JLmed membeMYU.p
and Me indeed inc.JLeMingi!! ioofUng :to :the Ex.:teno,[on SeJLvic.e.
nOJL educ.ational aM.t.6:tanc.e. In JLe:tuJLn, :the!! c.an c.on:tJUbu:te :to
:the .6UppoJt:t on Ex.:teY/..6ion, .6:tJLeng,thenlng 01 Ex.:teY/..6ion pJLogJLam.6
and :to :the mOJLe enfi,[uen:t ~t:lUzation 06 Ex:teY/..6ion .6:tafifi.

7. Take a leadership role in

8.

•
•.
,

•
•t;

Develop an educational program for the general public on the
technological and economic aspects of production, processing
and distribution of the food supply.

Many uJLban people need ,to know mOJLe abo~t :the :tec.hnoiog,[c.a!
and ec.onom,[c. Mpee-t.6 06 r'Lodumon, pJLoc.e6.6ing and cUoWbulion ofi :thebL fiood .6uppiy. They need ,to know and undeM:tand
~~e c.hemi.6:tJLy and b'[ology ofi nood pnodumon and &ood manuflac.:tuJL,[ng pJLoc.e6.6e6. They .6hould aao know how .6uen:U6,[c. cUoc.oveJUe6 efifiec.:t :theM. -6ood .6upply and w nutJrA;(:ive value.
9.

•

~eveloping public policy.

Ex.:teY/..6ion peJt.6onnel who c.ol1due-t educ.a:ti..ona1. pJLogJLam.6 on c.on,tlLoveJL.6iai. .t.6.6ue6 .6hould pJLovide analy.6l.6 On pJLoblem.6, aLteJLna:ti..ve .6oi~Uono and :thebL c.onoequenc.e6, and leave :the dewion
:to :the public..

I:
I.

l

Build more effective working relationships with other agencies, industry and public groups in federal, state, district
and county levels.

Develop an expanded staff resource base.

The ac.tual need fioJL eHec.-t[ve Ex;teY/..6,[on a,ge~U and .6peuaL<A.t6
:to M.6.t.6:t hM inc.JLeMe.d pJLopolL:ti..ona:tely wUh :the devtdopmen:t 01
new :tec.hnology and :the ,[nc.JLeMing c.omplexUy 06 m U.6e. HoweVeJL, in .6pUe ofi :thl.6 ,[nc.JLeMing need,Ex.:teY/..6,[on agen:t6' rue
hM been dJtawn '[nto .6uc.h :thlng.6 M an.6weJUng uJLban home h9lL:ti..c.ui-tUlLe qUe6tiono and expandlng c.ommunl:ty JLe6ouJLc.e deve£opme~t
pnogJLam.6. CuJl/Len:tl!!,.6:tU1. mOJLe demand.6 on .6:tafi fi rue Me being made :to JLe6pond :to the Equal EmploljYflen:t OppoJL:tuvWtlj Afin)}unc{.live Ac.:ti..on PJLogJLam, WOJLk wUh a mOJLe c.omplex. Ex.:teno,[on JLepOll.:t,[ng .6!f.6:tem and he£p -Ooive a laJl.ge fLange ofi envl/Lonmenta.l. quaLi.:ty
pno blem.o, ~he eneJLg Ij c.JU<.\.t.6 and o:theJL lmPOJL:tan:t .t.6.6 ue6 •

6
10.

Involve more local people in determining Extension prforities.
To makee66eetive eho~Qe6 eoneenning w~eh go~ -to empha4~ze
and way.o :to adap-t -Lt6 pJtogMm -to .the vaJUou.o .6~e and toeal
.6,iA:Ll.mon.6 crnd eoneenn.o 1 Ex:ten.6~on mU.6,t ~nvotve .6.ta66 and
cLLenZele br: :the de:t~na.Uon 06 p4toJt1;tie6. ,MoJteoven, :theiJt
paJT.;t,,[Upa.;t[OV15 ~n :the decM~on-mq.~ng plLOee6.6 help.6 en.6uJz.e. ,thUfL
active .6UPP{fJt;t and ~neJLeM e -the. '(Jo:te.n.:Ual nOlL .oUQeeM and .6 e.eu4tng adcf:i;t;ional, needed lLe6ouJz.ee6.

The sections that follow give a,detailed description of the situation, the objectives and the staffing and support needs for the next five
years for the following program areas:
1.

Agriculture and Natural Resources
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

2.

Animal Science
Farm Management and Marketing
Horticulture
Natural Resources and Environment
Plant Science

Community Resource DevelopmeAt

·3. '. Home Economies '-'-F";;lmi I y Li v j ng
4.

4-H Youth -- Youth Development

5.

Administration
A.

Program Leacle..rship and AdministnH,ion

~',

'Prepared by:
Loyd L. Young, Di s:t'r i ct 1J £xtens ion .0 i rec tor
Ell·zabeth A. Birns:tihl, District V Extension .supervisor (Home Economics)
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AN I MAL SC I Er~CE
Situation
~atural resources of land, climate and
as rain and/or irrigation are very favorable for
emphasis from the producer viewpoint is on crops
By using land unsuitable for crop production and
able from crops, livestock plays a vital role in
picture.

water availability such
crop production. Therefore,
and secondly on livestock.
feed resources made availthe overall agricultural

The 1969 Census of Agriculture indicates that 80% of the farms
in District V reported income from cattle, swine and/or sheep. District V
encompasses one-third of the farms in Nebraska that have sales from livestock, or approximately 20,000 farms producing livestock •
Production is in small scale operations.

An average size unit

would be:
Livestock Involved
Da i ry Herd
Cow-Calf Herd
Farrowing Unit
Ewes and Lambs per Flock

State
Average
12
46
14
83

District
Average
13
32
13
58

In relation to the agriculture production of the state of Nebraska,
District V produces (1972 Nebraska Agricultural Statistics):

35?6 of all cattle on feed;
17% of all calves dropped;
22% of all cattle on farms;
32~~ of all dairy animals and milk produced;
37% of all sows farrowed;
34% of a 1 I pigs farrowed and saved;
34% of all hogs on inventory, December 1 , 1972;
21% of all sheep on farms; and
22% of all stock sheep
Although livestock production units are not large operations,
Southeast Nebraska does contribute one-third of Nebraska's income derived
from livestock.
District V lends a favorable environment to agribusiness firms.
Forty-two percent (36) of the meat packing plants 1 in Nebraska are located
in the District. Transportation affects livestock industries. Omaha, which
is part of District V, ranks fourth in the nation as a railroad center which
reflects the activity of the transportation industry within the District.
11970-1971 statistics from Directories of Nebraska Manufacturers.
Department of Economic Development.

Nebraska

8

Nebraska City, Bellevue, P'lattsmouth, Brownville and Rulo all have harbor
and terminal facilities to handle feed grains. Similarly, are~s of the
District serve as "home" for major agribusines'S concerns including financial
institutions, feed manufacturing firms, etc.
Objectives
A.

Increased efficiency of farm production by uti 1 izing byproducts of crop production systems such as roughages, lands unsuitable for crops, feed grains, etc. in livestock systems.

B.

Optimizing farm Income by providing producers with current
information, data, and principles by which to make correct
management decisions.

C.

Maximizing profits through utilizing proper bteedlng stock;
i.e., selecting breeds, selecting individuals and improving
those already in system.

D.

Increase efficiency of livestock production through the use
of proper nutritional principles; i.e., balanced rations or
diets, optimum intake levels, relationship of nutrition to
reproduction.

E.

Strengthen industry leadership for the future by developing
knowledge of the livestock in youth of today.

'Staff Needs
A.

District Livestock Specialist (Beef and Sheep) (Current Position)
This position would carry responsibility for coordination of
all livestock activities within the District. Primarily, subject matter involvement would be with ruminant animal produc~ion (beef and sheep). Until a full staff is developed, this
position would carry responsibility for program coordination
(not necessari ly subject matted of each of the following.

B.

District Livestock Specialist (Swine)
The res pons I b iIi ty of th is pos It ion wou 1d encompass a 11
programs involving non-ruminant animals (swine). Programs
would provide emphasis in nutrition, management, breeding,
housing, etc., related to swine enterprises. Responsibility would be to coordinate efforts of all Extension personnel
when working with production units.

C.

District Livestock Special ist (Dairy)
This position would have responsibility for all programs related to da.try production. Subject matter would include nutrition, breeding, housing and management with emphasis on productionrecords. Position would enlarge activities of the current

!

"
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9
DHIA, emphasize use of artificial insemination, sires and provide leadership for related 4-H programs. Position would possibly be 100% Extension; however, a joint Research/Extension
(or other combination of) appointment should be evaluated.
D.

District Forage Specialist (Discussed in Plant Science)
The special1st would be lesponsible for Extension and Research
activities involving forage production, handling and storage.
Also, activities involve cooperative effort with livestock specialists to evaluate forage quality. This position is proposed
as a 50% Extension/50% Research appointment.

E.

District Agricultural Engineer (Discussed in Natural ResourcesPollution)
This specialist would be responsible for engineering programs
involved in livestock syst~ms. Activities would include housing,
feedlot design, pollution control and storage of grains and other
feed resources. Proposed appointment would be 20% Research/80%
Extension. The research increment would involve efforts to develop cooperative research projects. It is not anticipated that
this increment would initiate projects which would duplicate ongoing projects.

Prepared by:
William A. Zollinger, District V Extension Specialist (Livestock)
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COMMUNITY RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT
Situation
Community development has taken a variety of definitions depending upon the residence, occupation. life-style and goals of individuals and
groups with common objectives. As District V in Southeast Nebraska becomes
more urbanized, it has become apparent the public is demanding a greater
voice in the previously unrestrained private use of land. Land use legislation is used as one vehicle to obtain the changes to gain uniformity.
History shows that once land is taken from agricultural production for
other uses, it is seldom returned to agriculture.
Although the rural population, as it was once known, is shrinking from the public representation by fewer but larger agricultural units,
there isa trend for more migration to a rural setting for residences and
commuting to the cities.
The many small communities in Southeast Nebraska continue to live
by the prosperity of the agriculture which surrounds them. Those communities close to larger urban centers are becoming more' dependent upon the commuting public for maintaining. thei;/" papulaHon amr trades.
Everyl communi:ty- strives, fa'r that new small industry employing the
older res i dents" y.,oung. persons,. farmers, and heusew:i'v·es,., I:t goi veSo the commun,i,ty an economij;c li'ft" bu.1) oJten is on-l'y a' s,bert ,WI') situati'on", espedaJly
when the local gevernment gJves very many cencessiens te ob·ta.in that sought
a.fter industry. The· excep,ti:an wou·lid! be i;f the n'e~r i'l"ldus,try is· tied te the
p,redu.ctive reseurces. .of the cemmun.i'tr)'!' ether tha,r.l, laber~
toeaJ gevernment. has ur.lder.g,one rap.id chang.es i'n responsibi] ities,
fi,nance and! stru,c,ture. These changes" many times" ha,ve been impesed: upen
loci3] g.overnments byfedera11 and! s.ta,te requirements, te' meet s ta;tutes and by
r-egu latery agen.des. The· c i,tizenry, i:s a;l'so' respendH:f,fg; mare' te. l:aca,l; gevernment. decisi,ons.. lThe- volce' of. the l;aYi peep,l:e' is, bej'ng; hearrd; j·n mor;e .open me'et-·
i,ng,s and: ion, pub-Hc heard ng;s,.
Im.f l:at ion, j,s curb:i!ng' the· deve lopment i,n; thee ru,ra:]: commun:i,t i'es"
s. uch as, tli'ans,porrtaHen" heaJth fadn ifbies.,. educa,tj,on:" r.ec-reat i en ,.' etc. Unless. a,l]> the: pe6ple~ g.et beh~nd a' prej1ect or' an, im~.rovement' with seliFd effort,
i\t often, meets with, failure. Rura'Ji water district's i;n seme areas are being
J1ec.ogn'ilze.di as a· valuabl e· asset in maJ·ntai:ni.ng: or i;mprovTng' l'ecal agr icu It u raT
pre.duct i veness, heaJ,th and~ I' iv i ng. standa·rd5.

L.eadershi.p in 50'i 1 censervatien and fores,try has leng been a resou,noe in DJstl"ict v., which has created much attentien in- the state. Dis .... ·
tri c.t; V. has been quHe v.ul ne rab 1e te f 1.oed ing ever' the years.
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Objectives
A.

To assist the people in District V, preserve and enhance their
environment, which will enable them to live and work unimpeded
and provide for the fulfilling of an enriched life.

B.

To encourage orderly growth and change' wi thin communities as
society demands the goods and services produced or delivered
to and from those communities.

C.

To develop those resources, human and natural, which will add
to the local economy without sacrificing or exploiting those
private resources.

D.

To assist in understanding the basic necessities to maintain
health, education, government, safety and life enrichment at
a cost affordable to those ln District V.

Extension Efforts and Needs
A.

Assist community leaders in District V to assess their potential human and natural resources and to identify their economic
and human concerns.

B.

Assist those willing to express their concerns on how to involve others in the development processes and how they can work
together to obtain their goals in community development.

C.

Assist in bringing the various segments of government and other
institutions together in providing the research, staff, funding
or the incentive which will help local people accomplish the
development for themselves.

D.

Provide county agent training on how to work. ith groups concerning socio-econom)c problems as would be involved in community development.

E.

Provide all staff; county, district and state, with updated
information on population, labor, economic, agriculture and
industry trends.

F.

Develop more complete Extension working relationships with
the Natural Resources Districts, County Boards, fire districts,
forestry and like resource agencies.

G.

Initiate a more informative Extension program in land use planning and rural zoning.

i
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Staff Needs
A.

A District Community Development Specialist
This specialist would coordinate, on a district level, the
needs and activities useful to community life. The specialist
must possess qualities of a motivator and a catalyst to seek
out the persons or resources available to a community whiCh
would put the wheels in motion to enhance the economic and
social well-being of those communities, individually or collectively.
There should be an organizational structure consisting of
varied community in"terests supporting the proposed staff members. This representative body would respond to the Extension
efforts as a feedback mechanism, such as an advisory group for
change. Periodic review would have to be built into their responsibilities.

1

.

Prepared
by: Duey, District V Extension Specialist (Farm Management)
DouglasD.
"
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FAMILY LIVING
Situation
District V continued to operate the largest total Extension program of any of the Extension Districts during the last fiscal year.
A.

Approximately 280,000 households are located in this District, with twenty-four home agent positions currently serving the people1s needs. (Ratio of 11,666 households:one
agent)

B.

There were 12.5 FTE urban 4-H aides, 2.5 county aides and
26.4 ENP aides also helping agents meet clientel~ needs in
home economics and 4-H.

C.

There were 10,285 Home Extension club members participating
in activities in the District in fiscal year 1974.

D.

Presently, 60% of the home agents write news columns, 15%
are starting news columns, 45-50% are doing radio programs
or are sharing a program, and 25% are doing some TV presentations.

Home agents are using the following techniques to reach the homemakers who are unable to participate in organized meetings or workshops:
lunch-n-learn sessions, learn-at-home sessions, radio, TV, newsletters and
news articles.
The following subject matter areas were felt to be in need of
emphasis during the next five years. First, working with other agencies
to help the elderly person remain productive in his home, i his family and
in his community. Second, emphasis on mental and physical h~3lth. Third,
emphasis on the consumer and his buying dollar; fourth, horticulture for
therapeutic reasons, food consumption and as a form of relaxation; and fifth,
aid families with interpersonal communication techniques.
In addition, Extension agents working in home economics will continue to serve in their current roles in working with all subject matter areas.
Strong effort, especially in family life, housing and home furnishings, food
~nd nutrition, and clothing will need to be made to help people make wise use
of their available resources.
Needs assessment surveys of counties in District V would be a useful tool for agents to use in determining program priorities for their county
or area. It is recommended that agents use needs surveys yearly when completing plans of work.

14
Obj ect i yes
A.

To better meet the needs of the public, expertise in home
economics subject matter should be made more avai lable at
the District level.

CWllLentlq, Yline .6:ta:te .6ubjec;t maftVt .6peua,Uou Me woJtlUng
-Ln home eccmom-LC6. Sta:te .6ubjec;t matiVt .6peci.a.w.t6 -Ln home
eeonom-Lco ctJi:e not able to mea need;., 0:6 aU home agen.:t6. They
Me too
-Ln numbVt :to lend aU M.6-i..6tanee home ageyz,to need.

new

Home agen:t6 Me genVta..e.-i..6:t6 -Ln home eeonom-Lco when :thelf gJtaduate fiJtom eo.teege. TheJte60Jte, they Me not equaUq weU-bMed
-Ln aU .6ub j ee:t ma;t;teJt IVLeM.

TheJtenoJte, one FTE (6uU-:t.ime equ-i.va..t:en:t) -Ln namlilj Une and
heaUh, one FTE -Ln home :6uJtn.i.6h-i.ng.6 and hOU.6-Lng, and one FTE
-Ln nu:tJWU..on would pItov-Lde 6uJt:theJt aM-i..6:ta.nc.e :to home agento
and :the pubUe at the V-i..6;tJUc;t level. ThvLe wou.e.d be a de6-i.n.Ue need nOli. eoun:tyand Mea home agento and thue .6peua..t:-i..6u to wOJtk toge:theJL dO.6ely :to get -Ln6oJuna;t[on :to the .t:aJtge
pubUe aud-i.enee. It 1..6 pCVtt-i.c.ui.aJLty -i.mpoJt:ta.n:t that the home
agen:t6 :take the leadeJt.6ru..p and JtemcUn -Ln ehcvr.ge on pJte6enti.ng
woJtk.6hop.6 and.:tJuUn-i.ng .te6.60n.6 -Ln the eoun:ti.v.,.
B.

To better se'rve public needs, information in home economics
subject matter areas must be more readily available at the
local 1eve l.

Agent6 ea:nno:t do an ennec.t.i.ve job nOlL eVeJLyone. WUh adcU..:Uona..t: agent.6 plaeed .[y./. :the V..iA.:tJz.-i.&, agerr.:t.l> would be mOJte
ab.te to wOJtk -Ln the Me.td
mM-6 mecUa. OJt .6maU gJtoup -6liu.a.:ti.OVl.-6.

on

C.

Each community has much to offer. IICommunity Resources"
would include home economists who are now homemakers, local
college faci 1 ities,. local educational agencies, etc.

Home eeonom.i.ou woJtfung .Ln Ex:ten6-Lo'Vl. may be.eame ":OLcUneJt-6 0·0
:tJtctinw" • ThiA wi.U. enab.te Ex::teVl.-6ion :to Jteaeh out :to mOJte
people. (1JOll:ung :thlLough ex.,;U:tLngagenci.u wouU o..R.4o pItovide
home agen:t6 wah "Jtea.dy-made" aucUenee6 w-i.:th wMeh :to woJtk.

At PJte6entj agento eanno:t Jteaeh out :to take 6uU advantage 06
loea..t: Jc.e60WLee6. Thi.:.6 -i..6 happen-i.nq e.UheJL beea.U.6e thef' do not
know what Jc.e6ouJteu Me ava.-i..e.a.ble, oJt they have no:t had adequ.ate ;Urn e :to eo n:ta.c..t and exploJte new· wOJtk-i.ng Jc.ela;t,io n-6 h-i.P-6 ,
oJ/. beeau.&e :they do not know how to de.vei.op a eomb-Lned pJc.OgJtClm.
TlLai.n-i.nganc& M.6-i..6:tanc.e :to home ag ent.,o -Ln loc.a:Ung "loea..t

Jte6 ouJtc.eA" anddeve1:.op-Lng woJtk-i.ng Jtelatio Vl.-6h-i.p-6 wou.td ".6:tJte:tc.h."
Ex.:teVl.-6-Lon ;tea.eh-i.ng.6 :to new aud-i.enee6.

I
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D.

Theoe. .'.lhoJd-teJUn .'.l:tucUeo would help me.et the. ne.e.d.6 on .'.lpe.ua£
inteJl.eot gnoup.'.l in the. Vl.6:tlLi.c;t. Theo e. .'.l:tucUe..6 l!Jou,ed heip me.e,t
the. ne.e.d.6 015 pe.ople. who.'.le. ne.e.d.6 would not be. neie.va.nt to o.theJl.
Vl.6:tJUc:t.6 in the. .'.lta.te.. (Example.: Nu:tJUUona£ va£ue. On .'.lou!
600d. J
Staff Needs
A.

A District Family Life and Health Specialist
This is an area of subject matter that the advisory groups supported for development in the next five years. This resource
person would aid tremendously in the growth of teachings in
health, family communications, etc. This person might also take
an active part in planning barrier-free buildings, etc., that
affect all families.
.

B.

A District Home Furnishing and Housing Specialist
The state specialist is currently overloaded with requests.
Such a District specialist would aid in workshops, aid families
with housing problems, etc.

C.

A District Food and Nutrition Specialist
This person would aid all home agents, but would also assist
home economists working with the ENP program.

,

•
•

To encourage short-term experimental action oriented studies
for people in District V.

D.

An Extension Agent increase of six to serve home economics
program
Additional staff would enable home agents to ir,crease their
number of contacts in specific geographic areas.

E.

Seven and one-half FTE Aides
These aides would assist home agents. They may assume the responsibility of answering general subject matter questions.
These calls (from 5 to 500 per day) may be on food preservation,
clothing construction, etc. Or, they may work in other areas
such as preparing visuals, setting-up meetings, etc.

I
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FORMULA FOR ALLOCATION OF HOME EXTENSION AGENTS
This allocation is based on a proposed total of thirty home agent
positions for District V. The District currently. has twenty-four positions.

FACTORS~;

Number of Farms
Total Population
Assessed Value
Area (Acres)
liou seho 1ds .

WEIGHT

NUMBER AGENTS
ALLOCATED ON THIS
FACTOR

10%
40%
.20%
20%
10%

3.0
12.0
6.0
6.0
3.0

ONE AGENT
ALLOCATED PER
6,715
65,093
$460,037,367.6
.
1,093,241
77,796

*Formula different from one presently being used by state
administration.
Sources of Data:
1.
2.

Number of Farms
Total Population
3. Assessed Value
4. ,Area (Ac'res)
5. Households

1974-75 Nebraska Statistical
UNL Business in Nebraska; April, 1975
State Tax Commissioner
1"9.74,:",75 Nebr.as.ka, S.tatistical
1970 State Census

.1
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COUNTY OR AREA
Boone/Nance

Boone.
Nanc.e.
Burt/Washington
Bwc;t*

Wa..orung:ton
Cass
Dodge*
Doug las*
East Platte Area
Bu;tleJt*

•
•I
•I

Col1Sax*
Pla:t:t e. *
Polk *
ENP-''t,y County Mea
Gage*
Lancaster*
Otoe
Sarpy
Saunders*
Southeast Area

JohnlJon
Nemaha
Pawne.e. ;
1Uc.har cl.6 0 n
Wi lber Area

Saline.
Se.waJLd
Je.n6eJlAon
TOTALS

I
I
I
I
I

DATA BASED
FOR AGENT
POSITIONS
1.30
.78
.50
1.50
.72

.79
1.00
1.50
11.00
4.50
.83

.68
1.39
.61
1. 00
1. 50
5.50
1.00
3.50
1.30
2.50
.50

.62

CURRENT AGENT
POSITIONS
1.00
.50
.50
1.00
,(, .\50
".50
1. 00
1.00
3.00 +1.0 ENP
3.00 +1.0 ENP

.66
.62
1.24

.48
1·~QiL

PROPOSED
ADDITIONAL POSITIONS
AGENT
AIDE
'. J25

.250
.125
.125

.312

.250

.312
1.500
1.060

.250

2.000
.250
.085
.040
.075
.065

' .

1.00+.25ENP
2.25 +.50 ENP

.125
.875

1.00

2.00
1.00

2.00
.36

.62
.32

.50
.84
2.80

.70
2.00

.90

.64

1. 08
.79

.56

.281

.125

.80

21.25 +2.75 ENP

1.000
.125
.500
.140
.070
.150
.140
.500
.180
.170
.150
6.0C )

.343
.906
.250
.750
.281
.625

.625

7.500

*ENP (Expanded Nutrition Program) is also a ear~ of the county program
In the above table, six additional agent positions are shown for
the District. To aid in ~ore effective programming, some counties may need
to be regrouped. Example: One agent may serve two counties instead of four.
Aides were allocated at .25 per FTE agent positions. These aides
would answer subject matter and general questions for agents. They would be
in addition to the 26.4 FTE ENP aides currently serving the District. These
aides (if allocated for part-time in a county) may work full-time for certain
parts of the year.

Prepared by:
Elizabeth A. Birnstihl, aistrict V Extension Supervisor (Home Economics)
Barbara A. Boettcher, District Extension Specialist (Youth)
Elaine Skucius, Associate State Leader (District V)

•
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FARM MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING
Situation
As the farms in District V are about one-half as large as the
average of the other four Extension Districts, the resource dollqr investment in land and buildings are nearly the same~ The value of agricultural
production per farm in District V is slightly above the average of the other
four districts per farm. This is accomplished due to the general topography,
the machinery size is of lower capacity and therefore requires more labor
per unit than in most other areas of the state. Most farms retain the nature of a family operation. This poses economic problems for expansion
when more efficiency is needed because of narrow operating margins.
The investment of the agricultural production units continue to
increase with higher valued land, machinery, labor and variable purchased
inputs. More intensity in terms of acres and/or livestock is necessary to
provide an income commensurate with non-farm business labor and management
abilities. With intensity, risk he, become a greater factor of production
and in turn continues to limit the ayailability of sufficient capital to
balance the resources ,of production.
The farmers of Southeast Nebraska are not immune to the fluid
and fluctuating price system which has developed, pf which they as yet have
little control. This has caused undue credit and ca,sh flow limitations in
an inflating economy.
The economic squeeze which prevails .on many young farmers, older
farmers and those with less credit and opportunity prevents expansion to an
optimum economic size unit. The proximity to the metropolitan areas of District V offers many opport!Jnities for off-farm employment. If husband or
wife possesses particular industrial or service skills, likes the regul9r
paycheck and hours, farming has become.a part-time activity to off-farm employment. Many individual economic clOd sociological fa,ctors enter into the
decisions to take work off the farm, ful I or part .. time.
.
Many attempts over time have been made to organize fClrmers with
cornmon ·policy objectives to produce and market their products. A Lack of
a unified obJective for agri.culturSll policy has ,created a lack of uni.fied
act ion on the part of agri cuI tura 1 producers to !:i~ll advantageous ly wi thout
competing directly with each other.
The continued and foreseeable energy limitations have forced producers to re-evaluate thefr production techniques. Through greater utilization of power, recovering crop residues, less tillage .and conservati.pn of
moisture, farmers are attempting to maximize outputs and minimize inputs.
Many farmers are not fully Llti 1 ii~ing avai lC:lble means of management
for evaluating their production and market~ng POtential from a good farm re"
cords base. Records are kept primarily for tax purposes and little else.

.
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Young farmers are not financially capabl& to begin farming without restructuring the farm business with a partnership or family farm corporation. Transferring farm property is often difficult without excessive taxes
unless serious estate planning is done. Most farmers, or their heirs, realize
their own predicament ton late.
Objectives
A.

To assist in creating a livelihood for farm residents in
Southeast Nebraska which will provide the necessary return
to labor, return on investment and enough management return
that provides continued incentive for agricultural production
pursuits.

B.

To assist farmers in Southeast Nebraska understand the production resources available to them and to combine these resources, properly balanced, to yield the greatest management
returns.

C.

To assist In creating awareness of inefficiencies of individual production enterprises and how to correct for greater
net return.

D.

To assist farm operators in Southeast Nebraska in understanding the alternatives of marketing practices and/or systems
which will enable the best decisions to be made which will return the greatest net return for their production.

Extension Efforts and Needs
A.

Complete the organization of a Farm Business Management
Association in District v.

B.

Determine production costs by budgeting all enterprises annually -- those normally produced in District v.

C.

Provide information for decision making by operators to determine alternatives for use of agricultural resources; i.e.,
1.

Purchase/lease/rent; land, machinery, buildings and livestock;

2.· Continue to evaluate labor saving applications versus
capital required or available; i.e., investments in new
labor saving equipment or greater capacity or speed to
accomplish more with same resource inputs.
D.

Use a computer to solve problems and for decision making, including linear programming, least cost applications, alternative purchase~ and sales, enterprise selection. The use of
portable tenninals would expedite and facilitate more farmer
awareness of facilities and usage.

20
E.

Conduct studies and education for use of marketing alternatives and decisions, including methods, time, location, futures,
hedging studies of feeding versus cash market alternatives for
g ra in.

F.

Provide educational programs on farm business arrangements on
leases, partnerships and corporation structures cash flow.

G.

Provide educational programs on financial manageme~t, including
income tax management, record keeping, farm business and individual enterprise analysis.

H.

Create more awareness to the need for estate planning and provide guidance to alternatives •.

I.

Assist leaders of agricultural industry to carry out their
objectives of better management with farm owners and operators
through cooperation and'coordlnation with professional farm
managers and rural appraisers.

J.

Provide individual counselin~ when nece~sary to most effectively
create chan~e. Individua~ consultin~ can explore problems at a
level to make specific recommendations.

.\

Staff Needs
A.

District Farm Management Specialist (Current Position)
This present position carries responsibility for coordination
of all farm management activities in the District.

B.

When the second specialist position would be addeQ to the Dis ..
trict V staff, the responsibilities would be divided into crops
management and livestock management.
1.

The crops management specialist would coordi/nate educational programs related to farm crop economics and marketing of grai~ and forage.

2.

The livestock management specialist would conduct educational programs on management and marketing alternati·ves,
seek methods of organizing farmers to more effectively mar~
ket their products and evaluate the production alternatives
to market demands.

Both the crops management and the livestock management specialists .or.economistswould involve their efforts in such neutral'
areas as financial management, leases, custom rates, income tax
and estate planning.

'II1II
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C.

District Farm Records Specialist (Current Position)
Responsibilities of this position include making periodic
on-farm vis~ts, assisting in farm records and analysis, counseling on financial arrangements and other management decisions.
This position is considered Extension staff, but will be primarily financed by the membership of the Eastern Nebraska Farm
Business Management Association.

Support Needs
The availability of remote computer terminals to District V Headquarters demands that utilization be made of existing equipment. The nature
of existing programs is not suffIcient technically to meet the problem solving
needs at present or future. More sophisticated programs need to be developed.
As farmers and Extension agents become acquainted with capabilities
and potentials, it will be necessary to have available a portable remote terminal for use at group meetings and for individual farm and office counseling.
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COM~ARISON

OF AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES
FOR EXTENSION DISTRICT V
AND OTHER EXTENSION DISTRICTS IN NEBRASKA

Number of Farms and Change
1970

% of Total

1973

1970-73
% of Chan5!e

District V
(23 counties)

24,795

34%

23,835'

-4%

Districts I , I I , I I I , IV
(70 count i es)

48,205

66%

46,165

-4%

. 73,000

100%

70,000

-4%

Totals

SOURCE:

;

1972 Nebraska Ag Statistic~

V
District
,

Districts I":IV

State

300.40 1

729.70

634.30

Average value of land and bu i 1dings
per ·.farm

$91,020.00 2

$:100,202.00

$97,931.00

AVerage market val ue o·f all
agri,cultu.ral products p.er farm

$:3'1 ,502 • 00,3

$. 2:9',453'-.00

$29,960.00

Average number acres per farm

': ~

lAverage number acres per farm in D'istrict Vis 59% sma,ller than the average
acre si~e in District I, ll, III and lV.·
2AverClge valye of land and build;ings per farm tn: District V· is 2% smaller
than the average; in Dis.tricts I, II, J II and IV.
3Average farm market value of all agricultural products is 2% higher in District V. than the average of Districts I, II, II~ and IV.

SOURCE:

1:969 Census, of Agriculture

Prepared by:
Douglas D'. Ouey, D·istrict· Extension Specialist (Fa.rm Management)
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HORT I CULTURE
S i tuat ion
Southeast Nebraska contains approximately 55% of all the households located in Nebraska. For this reason, home horticulture (indoor gardening, landscaping, home fruit gardening, vegetable gardening and turf)
activities are concentrated in this District.
Commercial horticultural activities (nurseries, garden stores,
florists, lawn maintenance services, sodders, roadside fruit and vegetable
stands, orchards, pest control units, arborists and a potential small fruit
industry) related to this higher density population are concentrated in
Southeast Nebraska.
Recreational activities (golf courses, parks, arboretums and
turfed sports' areas) are also in demand in Southeast Nebraska.
VALUE OF HORTICULTURE IN NEBRASKA
ITEM
Ornamental & Turf Industry
Home Horticulture
Vegetables
Fruits
Total

ANNUAL VALUE (MILLION)
$ 43.6
96.7
27.6
0.6
$168.5

There were 17,108 direct teaching contacts in horti-ulture programs during fiscal year 1974. This amounted to 30% of the to~al crop science
direct teaching contacts made by Extension staff in District V.
Agricultural Extension staff in District V spend 37.9% of their
crop science time in the home grounds area •. This time allocation was more
than any other area of emphasis in crop science.

I
I
I
I
I
I

Six counties in Southeast Nebraska have a population over 25,000
(1970 census). These counties would be the most likely to need horticulture
support in the next five years (Dodge, Douglas, Gage, Lancaster, Platte and
Sarpy) .
These general facts mean horticulture programs in Southeast Nebraska are important because of the number of people this Extension information
could benefit. A better balanced diet, a more aesthetic surrounding to reside
in and a more pleasing use af leisure time are possible for the people of
Southeast Nebraska.
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Object ives
A.

To increase the dissemination of horticultural information
through increased use of mass media (radio, TV and newspaper).

B.

To coordinate horticultural Extension activities with commercial horticulture interest. This will expand on the information Extension disseminates.

C.

To conduct applied research in small fruit and tree fruits.
Relevant information could then be used to promote "pick your
own" industries in Southeast Nebraska.

D.

To encourage increased acreages in vegetables. Environmental
consideration relevant to the production of vegetables in Nebraska is well documented. The demand and the markets for such
produce need to be realized and developed.

E.

To expand 4·H activities relative to horticulture in Southeast
Nebraska. Horticulture 4-H programs are a natural for urban
areas.

F.

To develop applied research in turf and oinamentals.

G.

To develop an agreement .with UNL and Curtis that seniors could'
work ·forcollege credit in Qur metropolitan offices.

Staff Needs
.A.

District Horticulturist (100% Extension) (Current Position)

B.

Two County 'Extension Agents (Major emphasi.s on horticulture)
(Current Positions)

C.

Part-time Aides (Douglas, Lancaster and Sarpy counties)
(Current Positions)

D.

Six more horticultural aides, one each inD.odge, Douglas, Gage,
Lancaster,Platte and SarPY c.ountie.s.

E.District .Horticulturist (50% Teachlng/50% Extension to do Extension work and teach in the area of tree fruits and small
fruits.)
F.Entomologist (50% Extension/50% Research to do urban insect
problems related to plant materials and housing, which are centered in this District.)
G.

One technician to carry out applied research activities.

25
H.

Plant Pathologist
This person would work with ornamentals, vegetables, turf and
fruits, which are produced many times under adverse (urban) environmental conditions in Southeast Nebraska. This predisposes
the plant material to disease problems. Possible ,economic and
aesthetic losses could be prevented with proper educational information to the urban public.

I.

District Horticulturist (50% Research/50% Extension)
This person would work with roadside marketing, vegetable production, and home gardening, which are or can be big business
in Southeast Nebraska.

Support Needs:
A.

Basic Plant Science Lab

Prepared by:
Brent Hoadley, District Extension Specialist (Horticulture)
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NATURAL RESOURCES
The content in this section has been limited to those areas in
which emphasis at the D·istrict Extension level is needed now or within five
years. Namely, forestry, soil and water conservation, irrigation and pollution.
Other areas which logically fall within this section (wildlife,
fisheries, climate, air quality, minerals, etc.) can be handled at the present time at the stat~ level and are not discussed.
FORESTRY
Situation
Foresters in Nebraska have many roles and responsibilities, many
of which are not commonly thought of when one considers forestry.
The situation in District V in the major areas of forestry responsibility is:
"

cl
"

A.

There are about 250,000 acres (3.1% of land area) of commercial forest land. This is more forest acres th~n Nebraska has
in the Pine Ridge area. About 200,000 of these acres need
treatment.

B.

About $1 mi I I i on worth of timber (va 1u'e to landowner) is harvested per year. This represents about one million board feet
of black walnut and twenty million board feet of other hard~
wood species., This degree of harvest does not equal the annual
increment. Therefore, additional harvesting without depleting
the resource is possible.

C.

About 360,000 trees (1,200 acres) are planted yearly for use
as windbreakS, woodlots and wildl ife plantings. The seedl ings
are from the'Clarke-McNary tree program.

D.

One hundred thirty-five rural fire districts are organized to
provide wildfire and structural fire protection to over 99% of
the land area.

E.

About twenty-seven Christmas tree plantations (330 acres) are
established. About 15,000 trees are harvested annually at a
value of about $100,000.

F.

Many communities have suffered severe losses of ornamental
trees due to the Dutc;h elm disease. Very few communities have
definite plans for re-establishment of trees or their proper
management •.

a
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G.

About 850 acres of windbreaks and wildlife tree plantings are
established per year.

A.

Increase commercial forest acres under sound forest management
by 200%.

B.

Increase acres planted for future timber supply to 350 acres
per year.

C.

Yearly train all tree planting crews operating within the
District in proper handling and planting techniques.

D.

Increase total tree sales to an average of 750,000 trees per
year.

E.

Increase volume of trees harvested by 20% and increase return
to landowners by 30%.

F.

Get the total land area under organized fire protection.

G.

Decrea~e

H.

Have at least twenty-five communities ,adopt and implement systematic, long-range community forestry plans.

I.

Get the best possible management on all Christmas tree plantations.

J.

Increase information on identification and control of tree insect and disease problems.

K.

Intensify efforts ih small watersheds, windbrLak plantirigs and
wildl ife habitat plantings.

Objectives

the humber of fires and decrease the acreage cif value
loss per fire.

Staff Needs
Forestry in Nebraska combines Extension (education) and state
forestry (service) activities. Normally these are two separate entities
within a state.
Forestry positions are funded from sources (primarily by the US
Forest Service) other than the District V budget. Therefore, forestry positions are not in direct competition with other District V positions, but per'fOrm the same function within the District.
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A.

District Extension Forester (Current Position)
This position would be responsible for coordination of all
education and service forestry or forestry-relat~d activities
within the DFstrict. Primary activities would be in woodland
tree plantfng;~ timber stand improvement, marketing assistance,
rural fi re,. community forestry, tree pest control, Christmas
tree management, training of tree planting crews and technical
advice to other agencies involved in windbreak or wildlife
habitat establishment.

B.

District Forester Assistant (Current Position)
This position will support the District Extension Forester in
all program areas. Primary emphasis will be in service or fi~ld
activities.

C.

District Forester Assistant (Current Position)
This position will support the District Extension Forester in
all program areas. Position is partially funded by a Natural
Resource District. Therefore, his activities will center within the District1s boundaries and he will be responsible for special projects. Examples: master veg~tative plans on NRD owned'
land and organizing area tree planting c r e w s . ' "

D.

District Forester Assistant (Proposed Position)
This position will support District Extension Forester in all
program. areas wHh emphasis in service or field activities.

Prepared by:
Neal Jennings, District Extension Forester

IRRIGATION
5i tuat ion,
Mean annual rainfall ranges from 34 inches in the southeastern
part to 22 inches in the northwest part of the District. Considerable irrigation, is used in the northwest part of the District because of inadequate
rainfall many years and availability of water for irrigation. 'Some irrigation· is used in the southeast; however, the rainfa.11 is- generally adequate "',
for: good crop production- and underground water for irrigation is not available<
in many. parts of the sou.tl:i:east. Interest in irrigation in this District in'
thefutur:e·wil1 depend oll'several things of which amount of/rainfall and the
pr-ice that farmers receive for their crops are most important. Interest in

./
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irrigation is now high because of the past two dry years. This interest
may continue to be strong because one more variable is controlled and consistent high yields can more easily be obtained.
Objectives
A.

To encourage proper irrigation water management.

B.

To develop easier irrigation scheduling methods that the
irrigators will use.

C.

To encourage proper selection of irrigation equipment.

D.

To promote better well drilling, development and testing techniques. These are important because of limited underground
water resources.

E.

To disseminate information on groundwater availability and
monitoring of ground water levels.

Staff Needs
A.

District Extension Irrigation Engineer
An irrigation engineer is needed to work on each one of the
objectives outlined above. Particular emphasis needs to be
placed on water management which includes irrigation scheduling.
The suggested division of time would be 80% Extension/20% Research.

Support Needs
This specialist would need some research equipmenL such as weather
instruments and also a camera and other visual aid equipment. He would also
need access to computer facilities.

Prepared by:
John Addink, Extension Engineer (Irrigation)

POLLUTION
Situation
The groundwater resources of Southeast Nebraska are more limited
than in other regions of the state; and therefore, must be used with care.

•
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However, this area has rainfall that ranges from 22-34 inches. This area
of the ~tate produces many cattle and hogs and has significant da i ry i ng.
The principle grains produced are corn and grain sorghum to be fed to 1ivestock on the farm or to be sold as cash grain to elevators.
Farms in the D~strict are smaller than in some other Districts,
yet some of the largest farms with greatest incomes in the state are located
in the area, showing that potential does exist for a greater return from all
resou rces than many are n01l1 accomp 1 ish i ng.
Much of the cropland is su'bject to erosion that carries away valuable soil and water. While most feedlots are small, additional attention to
managing livestock waste is needed. The situation calls for a critical review and overall systems approach to making recommendations for land use and
livestock productlon~
Objectives
A.

To encourage farm operations, utilizing natural re~ources and
other local facilities and organizations that now exist.

B.

To manage runoff from livestock feedlots and cropland to help
improve the quality of l·oc.al str~a~s ard underground.watet.

C.

To plan new farmstead production systems that reduce labor,
that will help prevent water or air pollution of local communities.

Sta·f.f Needs
A.

District Agricultural Engineering Speci'al ist (Also discussed
in Animal Science)
A farm and farmstead planning systems engineer is needed to
work individuaHy with specific cases of'development in the
region to discover patterns of land use and recommendations
for the general philosophy to be developed in the conservation andus.e of natural resources. Specifically, the engineer
should regard the supplies of water; land, electrical power,
management and labor to be put into systems of' grain and ljve~
stock production with the goal of maximizing the production
eJficiencles while minimizing the effects of pollution of water and air from livestock wastes, chemicals and noxious weeds
and. d i seases-.

Prepared by:
Norm Teter, Extension Eng.ineer (Livestock Systems)
E. A. Olson, Extension Engineer (F.'arm Building)

.'~'
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SO ILAND \.JATER CONSERVAT ION
Situation
Farming in District V consIsts of grain farms and general livestock grain farms. Mean annual rainfall ranges from 34 inches in the southeastern part to 22 inches in the northwestern part of the District.
Soil erosion is a problem in the District. Much of the land is
gently rolling to steeply rolling. Also, high intense rainfall can occur.
Considerable terracing has been completed. Problems with farming point rows
of non-parallel terraces have caused some farmers to take out the terraces
or to farm over the terraces.
There are also other pollution problems around construction sites.
Considerable soil erosion from bare soil at construction sites occurs causing
sediment to get into the streams, lakes 2~d rivers.
Research has been conducted in some areas of conservation and many
answers are known. Educational programs should be directed to getting these
research results out to the public. In other areas, additional research is
required. New personnel are needed for education and research. Additional
demonstration plots are also needed to show farmers what can be done in these
areas. NRD's are constantly ~sking for additional educational help and assistance with small groups of landowners with a special emphasis on land treatment so that watershed projects can be pursued.
Objectives
A.

To expand the educational programs on soil and water conserva~
tion in this District with the benefits of parallel terrace
systems stressed.

B.

To emphasize the conservation tillage methods
and sma 11 g ra in.

C.

To increase the understanding of all people in the District of
the importa~ce of soil and moisture conservation and conservation tillage practices. This is especially urgent due to the
anticipated emphasis on control of sediment as the major nonpoint pollutant of Nebraska's surface waters.

D.

To work with groups interested in forming rural water districts.

OC

both row crops

Staff Needs
Professional staff in this area should be on a joint appointment.
The suggested division of time would be 75% Extension/25% Research.
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A.

District Conservation Engineering Specialist (Also discussed
in Plant Science)
This specialist would be an agricultural engineer with primary
emphasis in soil and water conservation. Educational programs
would be directed at conservation tillage, parallel terraces
and other soil erosion control measures. This specialist
would work closely with SCS and NRD personnel and appropriate
crop production Extension specialists.

Support Needs
A.

Equ i pment
The equipment requirements would Include a tractor and conservation tillage equipment or access to this equipment. Some
equipment Is presently available. This specialist would need
access to a computer for a terrace program and other computer
programs.

Prepared by:
Ron'Gaddis, Extension Engineer (Conservation)
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PLANT SCIENCE
Situation
Agricultural statistics show that over one-third of Nebraska's
crop value from corn, grain sorghum, wheat, soybeans and alfalfa is grown
in District V.
The most important crop in Nebraska is corn and almost one-third
of the acreage is in District V. Over one-half of the grain sorghum acreage
in the state and two-thirds of the soybean acreage are grown in District V.
One-fifth of the winter wheat and alfalfa are grown in these twenty-three
counties.
Crop production in District V is predominately nonirrigated. Of
the total irrigated in Nebraska, less than 15% is in District V. Approximately one-fourth of the corn acreage in the District is irrigated. Other
crops are seldom irrigated in District V.
Mean annual precipitation ranges from 22 inches in the northwestern
part of the District to 34 inches in the southeastern part. Since about 85%
of the crop acreage is nonirrigated, efficient moisture management is most
important in District V.
Soils in the District are predominately Peorian Loess derived but
vary fiom nearly level to rolling uplands to high clay soils in the Missouri
River bottom and sandy soils in the Platte and Loup River bottoms. Soils
derived from Kansan Glacial Drift also occur and are common in the central
and south central part of District V. Since the District is composed of such
a wide array of soils, tillage and fertility practices are quite varied in
the District. The variations in soils and rainfall influence crop selection
and performance; thus, the Extension and Research programs i. District V need
to be geared to these conditions.
District V does not have a research base at this time. Extension
programs in the District must be based on research data from Mead and the
other outstate stations. This data base is adequite for some program areas,
but not for agronomic programs. As indicated, crop performance is greatly
influenced by soils and climatic conditions. Off-station research capabilities must be forthcoming if the Extension programs in District V are to keep
pace with crop production in the area. Off-station research in District V
would not duplicate efforts at Mead or other outstate stations, but would
complement these efforts. Areas that need immediate attention are nonirrigated corn and sorghum production, soybean production, tillage methods for
nonirrigated crop production and pasture management.
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. Objectives
A.

Pr~ducers to develop production systems that best fit theIr
conditions and provide the greatest long-term returns. These
systems would include the proper combination of crop selection,
fert iIi ty management, til I age, weed contro J, harves t i ng and
uti Ii zation.

B.

Crop producers to manage their resources (soil, water, variable
inputs, labor, etc.) in crop production and thus produce more
efficiently.

C.

PrQducers to conserve soil and water and improve productivity.

D.

Livestock producers to more efficiently utilize pastures and
crop residues and still maintain productivity of the land.

Staff Needs
All professional staff in this area are proposed to be on joint appointment. Suggested appointment might be 50% Extension/50% Research~ Staff
positions are listed in order of priority. Each specialist position should
include support staff. Beside the general secretary $upport. each position
needs to inclUde appro>dmately 0.5 FTE technician supp.ort.
A.

.;;

District Soi.ls Specialist (Current Position)
This specialist is responsible for the area of soil fertility
management. This involves soil test interpretation, fertilizer
recommendations, soil management, etc. Wlth a research appointment, he would be respbnsible for soil fertility research in the
DiStrict. He would work closely with the crop production specialist in developing cropping systems.' (75% Extension/25% Research)

B.

Crop Production Specialist
This specialist would be responsible for the area of crop

pr~~

duction systems. This would include the various components of
production (tillage, cr.op selection, cropping sequences,etc.).
He would work closely with the soi 15 special ist, weed special ist
and conservation en~lneer 1n develop1ng cropping ~ystems.
C.

Weed Specialist
All aspects of weed control and weed management would be the
r.espons ib iJ i ty of ·this special i st. . He wou I d work close Iy wi th
the crop production specialist with weed control in various
cropping systems.

1-"
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D.

District Forage Specialist (Also discussed in Animal Science)
This specialist would be responsible for Extension and Research activities involving forage production, handling and
storage. Also, activities Involve cooperative effort with
livestock specialists to evaluate forage quality.

E.

Conservation Engineering Specialist (Also discussed in Natural
Resou rces)
This specialist would work closely with the agronomists in
the District and provide the engineering expertise required
in crop production. Area of emphasis might include conservation practices, tillage methods and machinery selection and
operation. (75% Extension/25% Research)

F.

Crop Variety Specialist
Field evaluation of crop varieties is a continuous endeavor
due to development of new varieties. PerfOrmance evaluation
of new varieties would be the primary responsibility of this
special ist. He would work with the other District special ists
to deter~ine performance of a variety under differ~nt fertility
levels, competition with weeds and resistance to insects and
diseases.

G.

Entomologist (Also discussed in Horticulture)
Insect information is a very important component in crops and
horticulture. This specialist would be responsible for providing information on inseCts as they influence various crops and
how best to control them.

H.

Plant Pathologist (Also discussed in Horticulture)
This position would be an Extension position tL provide information to all clientele in the District on various diseases
of field and horticultural crops. It is anticipated that a
major portion of the activity would be in horticultural crops.
Appointment would be 1.0 HE in Extension.

support Needs
A.

Equipment
In order to conduct off-station research, plot equipment would
be required. Some equipment is available and some could be transferred from the outstate testing program in Agronomy. Additional
equipment also would be needed. This equipment would be: (1)
purchased for District use; (2) used jointly by District staff
and staff in Agronomy or another District; or (3) b~ leased for
District use.

"
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1.

Equipment currently available or equipment that might be
transferred :.
Fertilizer spreader (6-foot),
sheller,. 6-row field sprayer,
den tractor with belt seeder,
and some small equipment such
baskets, scales, etc.

2.

MF 150 tractor, J.D. corn
6-row IHC planter, 3 hp garfertilizer spreader (3-foot)
as soil probes, tape measures,

Equipment needed, but not currently available to the District:
Tractor large enough to handle tool-bar planter, 4-row
till-slot planter, 4-row cultivator, plot combine for soybeans and grain sorghum, small tractor with plot sprayer
for weed control plots, belts to convert planters for plot
work, squeeze pump for 1 i qu i d ferti 1i zers, 1-ton truck wi th
5th-wheel machinery trailer or ramp-hoist truck. hydraulic
soil probe mounted on 3/4-ton truck:

B.

Operational
Support for each specialist would be needed to conduct offstation research. This would need to cover travel, supplies
and other costs assocfated with research ·activities.

C.

Faci 1 it i es
BeSide normal office facrlities, work space for technicians
would be needed. This might be available in Stewart Seed Lab.
Storage facilities would be needed to house research equipment.
This could be a part of the Southeast Extension Headquarters
building or a storage facility o~ pr near East Campus.

Prepar'edby:
Edwtn J. Penes, District Extension Specialist (Soils)
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YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
Situation
Southeast Nebraska, which comprises Extension District V (23
counties), is home for nearly two-thirds of Nebraska's total population.
The counties range from about 1600 households (Pawnee County) per county
to 122,000 households (Douglas County). According to the 1970 census, the
potential audience for 4-H and youth development in this Extension District
is approximately 180,000; the number of households is 280,000.
The 1974 Nebraska 4-H statistics reveal that 21,360 youth participated in various programs. Furthermore, 3,244 adult leaders and 1,017
junior leaders were a part of the 4-H volunteer team. At the present time
there are 57 county agent positions (24 bome economics, 33 agriculture) in
this Extension District. Approximately one-third of agents l program time
is invested in 4-H and youth development (equivalent to approximately 19.0
FTEls). At the present time there is 1.0 FTE District youth specialist
support in youth programming. And, finally in the network of staff people
with concern for youth are county 4-H aides. At the present time there
are 12.5 FTE (Federal/county funded) and 5.5 FTE (County funded) 4-H aides
in Extension District V.
The chart below indicates the staffing ratio of agents/specialists
to 4-H pntential in Extension District V.
4-H
Potential

Agent
Staff

Ratio
Staff/4-H
Potential

180,209

56.0

1/3218

District Specialist
4-H & Youth

Ratio District
Staff/4-H
Potential

1.0

1/120139

It is clear that the agents in the District serve a large clientele audience in youth programs as well as in agriculture and home economics.
Objectives
Traditionally, 4-H youth development has been defined as a program
for youth from 9 to 19 years. An informal survey among 4-H l ers in District V
points out that youth join 4-H lito have fun", lito learn something (skills)".
Parents and/or leaders would indicate the same, but in reverse order. In
general, some primary objectives of 4-H youth development can be stated as
follows:
A.

Opportunity to learn new skills through projects and activities.

B.

Chance to interact with peers.

--~!
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C.

Exposure to new and different experiences.

D.

Opportunity to participate in 4-H as part of the leadership team.

Two areas of i "'terest expressed by youth as needs that 4-H
could deal with more effectively are:
~Ith

A.

Assistance
etc.

decisions in matters of vocation, education,

B.

Personal problem resolution.

Extension Efforts
4-H youth development offers a smorgasbord of opportunity through
projects, activities, special events. Assistance to agents, aides and lead~
ers from the district and state youth development specialists should be'cont.inued and expanded in such broad areas of program development as leadership,
citizenship, careers, personal development.
A.

Help build an effective rec'ruitment plan for the use of4-H
volunteers. Expand availability gf teaching materials as
. well astbe vari.ety. of teQc/1ing.'mat~r:,i:C!l~ for,.lea.del's •.. ·~rea·teT adapt ion of ~at~rral~ with opprirtunfti~s f6r special interest
or mini project in the many subject areas would be useful to
volunteer leaders.

B.

Enrich and enhance the opportunities for youth to become better ci t i zens through a campi ng experi ence. For some youth,
their 4-H experience might only be a special program at the
Eastern Nebraska 4-H Center. H.ere at camp a wide diversity of
programs of interest to youth could be stressed.

C.

Help youth explore their own abilities, aptitudes and interests
as they relate toposstble careers. Help teens with selected
ski 11 s toi ncrease the emp 1oyab il i ty of YO\Jth.

D,.

Help youth u.nderstandmore fully their comm\Jnfty, CO!Jnty, state,
our country and other countries through citi.~enship experiences
g.t a 11 1eve 1$; encourag i ng ex~hanges be tween. urpan- rU,ra 1, as
we 11 as between 1i ke env i ronments, b-ut di He rent C01,.l):lt Les,
states or regions; encouraging more awareness of Nebraska heritage and to incl~de not only history, but also contemporary
. artists (music, literature, etc.) from orin Nebraska.

E.

Cant.inuing to p!:,ovideexperiences for youth to develop social
skills witn p.eers, family and other significant people through
human relatrons training, district and statewide special events.

.;..
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Staff Needs
To meet the objectives, to continue and extend Extension efforts,
the following additional staff are recommendedOverthe next five-year interva 1•
A.

District Youth Specialist (Current Position)
The primary role of the district youth specialist Is to
provide leadership in developing, through the appropriate
county Extension offices, programs for youth in urban areas,
particularly those counties engaged in the expansion youth.
program; office visits with agents and aides to facilitate
program planning and evaluation of work with youth; give emphasis in the area of human development; and assist counties
in implementing affirmative action compliance.

B.

District Youth Specialist
The role of this specialist would primarily be related to
program development and management of the Eastern Nebraska
4-H Center. This position would require a youth specialist
with skills in youth development and business administration
to program for and manage this facility. Hhen two youth specialists are committed to District V, one should have some
background in agriculture, the other in home economics, to
reflect the two other important missions of the Cooperative
Extension Service. The ratio of staff to potential becomes
1/90,000 with the addition of this position.

C.

Seven You-th Aides
The role of the youth aides would be primarily to recruit
volunteer leadership and youth membership; backstop and give
support to new leaders as well as existing ler~ers; serve as
a neighborhood representative for 4-H; and assist in conducting 4-H events and activities.

D.

Twelve Youth Agents
The role of the youth agent is partly outlined under IIExtension Effortsll. This position is in addition to the existing
ag and home agent positions. Approximately 19.0 FTE position
time is allotted to youth development. Youth agents would be
responsible for the organizational aspects of the youth program;
recruitment training and recognition of leaders, recruitment of
youth, coordination with county 4-H councils and other committees. They would take leadership for planning and conducting
youth activities on a county or m~lti-county basis. The agricultural and home economics county and area staff would provide
subject matter help for the youth program, but a full-time
youth worker should free a part of the time formerly spent
with youth programs to shift to greater impact with adult clientele. This kind of team approach should provide opportunity for
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more variety in app~oaches to working with youth audientes.
It is recommended that three to five county youth agents be
added annually by priority according to the existing agent
allocation formulas.
E.

The role of this special ist would be to meet the following
needs expressed by District V agents: help counties develop
a total leadership program, including recruitment, training
and recognition; plan and/or assist with events; provide
helps to strengthen and support county 4-H councils; develop
or locate visual aides for support to local programs; develop
older member programs; office visi~s to counties to help evaluate total 4-H program (program review).

.~

. t.

Prepared by:
Barbara A. Boettcher, District Extension Specialist (Youth)
Elai'ne Skucius, AssoCiate State Leader (Distri'ct V)
Louie E. Rudman, Associate State Leader (District IV)
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PROGRAM LEADERSHIP AND ADMINISTRATION
Situation
The Southeast Extension District (District V) includes 23 counties in southeast and eastern Nebraska setved by County Extension Offices
in each of the counties and the Headquarters Office located in Miller Hall
on the East Campus of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
The field staff includes 33 agricultural Extension agents and
24 Extension home economists. The field staff is directly supported by a
district staff of Extension specialists, which now includes 10 FTE1s. In
addition to this professional staff, th~(e are 16 full or part-time urban
4~H aides employed in Dodge, 1)ouglas, Gage, Lancaster, Otoe, Platte and
Washington counties supported by federal and county funds. Seven full or
part-time county Extension aides are employed by Douglas, Lancaster, Nemaha,
Saline, Sarpy and Seward counties. Thirty-nine part-time federally funded
nutrition aides work in Burt, Butler, Colfax, Dodge, Douglas, Gage, Lancaster, Platte, Polk and Saunders counties instructing disadvantaged people,
including youth, in nutrition and in proper use of the foodstuffs that are
available for their use.
County budgets for the 23 county units totalled $700,847 for
1974-75. The county budgets vary from $13,044 to $112,655. The budget
for the Southeast Extension Headquarters totalled $784,052 in 1974-75.
Methods
A discussion of methods delineates the need to develop several
resources to achieve our long-range objectives. The exclusive use of one
method will greatly restrict the audiences reached, includirl number of
different clienteles as well as number within groups. County programs will
dictate the combination of methods most suited for local clientele. Methods
that will be emphasized by staff will include:
A.

Personal Contacts
Each Extension worker will continue personal contacts through
local, district and state meetings. Office door~ and telephone
systems should be open to Extension clientele. Personal farm
and home visits should be continued.

B.

IIln House ll Communication System
The role of the district specialist will continue to support
the county program efforts. Communication between district
and county personnel should be encouraged by personnel visits
between the two parties; continuing WATS line system; and establishing a radio system between each county office and district personnel.
-----

)
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C.

Computer Systems
The use of computer banks is an aid in delineating current
marketing systems and management alternatives. District V
has the capacity to integrate this resource into Extension
programs. the location of computer systems within the District is a definite advantage for expanding their use.

D.

Public Communication Techniques
Dissemination 6f information outside of personal contacts
becomes highly critical. Distribution of materials by the
NebGuide system has proven effective. Use of press and radio
releases should continue; however, more effective use of these
media would increase clientele audiences.
Use of television program~ becomes highly desirable. Effective use can also be made of video tape and telelecture media.

E.

Research
Extension has the primary role of disseminating information
from the land grant institution to the generalpublic. The
majority of current information comes from research. To faci'l'i,tateE~tens'ion ,·i:JSi:f.\~' up'"to';'date information, some special ists
should have joint appointinents w(th research"

Audiences
I~ recent years E"xtension,has hired better trained p'ersonnel,
o~~anized sophisticated 5taff training programs and developed specialization in di~trict staff in its att~mpt to serve effectively the needs of

growing and o'iVerse audience's. However, the capabil ity of Extension to
economically and effectively serve diverse groups must be still more dramatica lly a }tered to meet expand i ng demands. At leas t six types of aud i ences
are emerging for the Southeast Exte'rrsion ,District staff. They include:

A.produ'ce rs
~j>roducers

are the tra'ditional audience of education programs and ~hould co~tinue to be the primary clientele. The
'ecfonorilics situation (if 'the future :dictates that 'producers
mus'tbe efficient in their operations. Modern technology
an,d research results will aid in making management decisions.

B.

Youth
'Ext'ension programs involving youth are necessary to provide
effective producers and consumers of the future. All fields
'will 'require well trained youth in the future.
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C.

Agribusiness Leaders Within the District
Extension should establish effective liaison with meat
packers, feed companies, financial institutions, feed and
forage testing firms, etc.

I
I
i

Many state· and region-wide headquarters of these firms are
located in District V. In order to support Extension programs,
they should be familiar with what the University is doing.
D.

Consuming Public
Demand for the consumer1s dollar seems to be increasing.
New products, methods of preparing meats, buying different
cuts of meats are only an illustration of the decisions a
housewife (person) will face. Extension programs to educate
.all consumers in these areas will be important.

E.

Family Units
Low, middle and upper income families look to the Extension
Service for educa~ion in many areas (such as nutrition, housing,
health, etc.).
Economic resources, families of different races and different
cultures necessitate trained personnel that can guide them in
their learning process.
Extension will need to look beyond our traditional audiences
and educational methods to reach this clientele. The urban
areas in District V are large enough when compared to the rest
~f Nebraska that it should provide leadership for the University with programs of this type.

F.

Community Groups and Organizations
Community organizations of clubs, agencies and government
are potential audiences. Large audiences can be reached by
working with community groups already organized.
Being informed as to what measures are being taken to improve
the community are also part of our job.

Staff Needs (Administrative)
As the long-range plan is developed and new staff are added, it.
will necessitate addiKg new administrative staff and reassigning responsibilities of existing administrative staff.
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The following is the proposed admInistrative structure for the
Southeast Extension District:

District Director

Ass"istant
District Director
Agriculture
A.

----

Assistant
District Directo'r
Home Economics

Assistant
District Director
Youth

District Director (Current Position)
Responsible for the overall administration of programs,
personnel and budget for the staff in the District. Current
1.0 FTE Extension, proposed 0.75 FTE Extension and 0.25 FTE
Research.

B.

Assistant District Director -- Home Economics (Cu,rrent Position)
This person is responsible for leadership of the home economics
section of the ,total ,Extension program'in ,the Southeast, Exten ..
sion Dis'trict. This person advises t.he District Director on
,qll ffiCitters related to staffing at county, area and district
level for home economics programs on policy and procedural
matters. This person would be a member of the District Administrative Council. Current 1.0 FTE Extension~

C.

AssIstant District Director -- Youth
This person Is responsible for leadership of the 4-H and
youth development section of the total Extension program in
the Southeast Extension District. This involves the establishment of ~olicies, coordination of projects and activities
through the various subject ffiCitter departments and the state
4-H office, the development of leadership and providing educational opportunities for youth. Extension youth work, conducted primarily through 4-H and young adult programs, is an
integral part of the total Extension Service program. This
person would be a member of the District Administrative Council and would be 1.0 FTE Extension.

D.

Assist~nt

District Director -- Agriculture

Assists the District Director in all matters relating to the
agriculture programs -- both Extension and Research. Represents
the District Director when requested. This person would be a
member of the District Administration Council and would be 0.5
FTE' Extension and 0.5 FTE Research.

~~

'.}
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Staff Needs (Communication.s)
It is necessary to promote the communicat·ion process. It is
important that direct communication among staff be facilitated as well as
that between staff and audiences. Some of thls direct personal contact
can be provided through closed-circuit television set-ups, telelecture
arrangements, videotaped lessons and increased use of the telephone. These
means, plus the trad~tional methods, should be incorporated into Extension's
de 1 ivery system.
A.

District Communication Specialist (Teaching Methods)
This position would assist district and county staff in de. termining the most effective teaching method to use in the
Extension educational programs. The staff member would assist in the planning and production of effective teaching
aids.

B.

District Communication Specialist (Media)
This position would be responsible for overseeing the development of techniques in all media communication. Primary involvement would be with the production involving television, the use
of telelecture, written word and train subject matter specialists, as well as agents, to be effective in these areas of
communication. Oversees the quality of the District Extension
Service in doing the job of communication (media).

Support Needs
To effectively meet our objectives, the following resources must
be provided:
A.

Relocation of the Southeast Extension Headquar~ers at a location in Lincoln in one building with easy acces~ and parking
for both the public and staff. This building to include adequate individual offices for each specialist, plus appropriate
space and laboratory for support personnel. A meeting room
for approximately 300 people should be included.

B.

Secretarial staff to approximately one-half secretary for
each headquarters' staff member.

C.

Meeting room facilities to encourage frequent interaction
between specialists, as well as the general public.

D.

Adequate travel funding to continue clientele relationship.

E.

Maintain adequate equipment available for making visual aids.

1I1I

--------. . . . .£.z~jk ......

it (
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F.

Provide avenues to insure availability of art work, including present working relationship with the Department of Ag
Communications. Need may arise for a part-time B-line position to do the art work in preparation of visuals.

G.

Provide .communications equipment, mobile radio and telephone.

H.

Training, finance and equipment necessary to provide access
to available computer facilities within the District.

I.

Provide opportunities and equipment involved in television
media.

J.

Equipment to adequately utilize tele)ecture and video tape
techn i ques ina I I prog rams when app I icab I e.

K.

Funding and sUpporting
equipment necessary for proper research/
demonstration
activities.

PrepClred by:
loyd L. Young, District V Extension Director
El i zabeth A•. Bi rnst i h I, Dis tr i ct V Extens Ion Superv i sor (Home Economi csJ
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SUMMARY OF THE FIVE-YEAR PLAN PROPOSAL
plan.

The following is a summary of the total staff proposed in this
All positions expressed as FTEls (full-time equivalent).
COUNTY
AREA

Ag-Genera1 2
Fam i 1y LI v I ng
. Genera1 2
ENP2

COUNTY OR
AREA AGENTS

.31
27
3

AIDES

31 3

21
3

Plant Sclence 4
Youth
Development 2
Administration
& Program
Leadership

2

2

1.5

3.00 1. 00

1.5

1. 00

0.5

1.5

3.00

2.00

1.5

2.00

0.50
1. 00 0.5 Teach

1.5

1.0

6.55

3.00 0.45

4.0

1.0

4.25

0.75 2.75 0.25

3.5

4.0

3.00

1. 00

1.5

3.25

2.00 0.75

1.5

2.00

Communication
TOTALS

7.5

25.0 18.0

12

3.00
7.5 0.5
26.4 26.4

Animal Science
Community
Resou rce
Development
Farm
Management
& Marketing
Horticulture
Natural
Resources

DISTRICT
OFFI CE/
TECHN 1SPECIALISTS
SERVICE
EXTENSION RESEARCH PERSONNEL 1 ClANS

75

57

66.4 46.4 31.05 10.75 4.45 0.25
+.5 Teach

1.0

18.0 3.5

1.0

7.0

INumber of office/service personnel at the county level determined by County
Extension Board. Office/service personnel indicated on this table would be
located at the Headquarters Office only.
2The actual program time of the agricultural and home economics agents for
the programs other than youth will be increased by 26.8%. This is based on
the time reported by the agents in 1973-74 at 36.8% spent on youth development. By adding the county youth agents they will assume 26.8% of the time
formerly spent by the agents on youth development. Ag and home ec agents
will still spend about 10% of their time in the youth development area.
3Numbers in ~enip~ are the number of present positions budgeted for the District.
41ncludes entomology and plant pathology.
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Summary
This plan is not "an unreal istic dreamll.

If . • .

Extension WQ~k is an out-of-schoo1 system of education
in which aduEts and young people learn by doing
It is a partnership between the government, the land
grant college and the people, which provides service and
education designed to meet the needs of the people.
Its fundamental objective is the development of the
peop 1e. • •
and based on a very large agricultural production base and complex
urban centers located in the District, this plan will provide the guidelines which wi 11 enable the SO,utheast Extension District staff to serve
the residents in that District.
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Prepared by:
Loyd L. Young, District Extension Director
Elizabeth A. Sirnstihl, District Extension Supervisor (Home Economics)
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